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STOP PRESS
*********

Can members go to the Shed?

********

On advice from the Shire “All Surf Coast Shire Buildings are still “out of bounds” until
further notice.”
This includes the Men’s Shed! It will be shut until we are advised further! However, we are
hopeful that this might change in some way soon. (See email sent separately from
Shire/Jeff)

Men’s Shed Walking Group
During the shed closure due to Corona virus, Ross has decided that the walking group
will take place from the Surf Club car park on every Monday of the month leaving at
9am (Weather dependant). Coffee may happen afterwards – it will depend on
circumstances.
What else can we do that will provide men with an outlet but also safeguard our health?
Any ideas let Ross or Jeff know your thoughts!
#######################################################################################

Men’s Shed Membership Subscriptions
Men’s Shed Subscription renewals are normally due on 1 July each year. However, for this
year, the Committee decided to make them due from 1st September 2020 through to the end of
June 2021 due to the shed not being available.
It was also decided that renewals for 2020-2021 would be $25 rather than the normal $30

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT THE SHED?

Recently your committee had a meeting using the “ZOOM” technology for the first time and it
was good to catch up and see familiar faces albeit only on the computer screen. However, it
worked really well and thanks to the expertise of Jeff Wilson we had 11 committee members on
line together. There was a lot to follow up as we hadn’t met since mid March. A few things
from our meetings are as follows:
New Procedure: When knives or the like are brought in for sharpening, an order needs to
be written up in the docket book that will live under the sharpening machine in a plastic
box along along with some shopping bags and baggage tags.
-

1.Fill in with customer’s name, address, phone number, a description of items and
quantity in the docket book marked as “Sharpening”.
2. Get an estimate on cost of sharpening and write into docket.
3. Give the original to the customer.
4. Write the docket number and name on the baggage tag and tie one on each item.
5. Put items for sharpening along with the second copy of the docket into a shopping bag
and place in box under the sharpening machine.
6. Whoever sharpens items will mark baggage tag as completed.
7. Ring customer and advise that items are ready for pick up.
8. Collect money on pick up and hand to Keith or Barry for banking
Our sausage sizzle in the street on Queen’s Birthday has been cancelled for this year due
to health restrictions.
The date for 2020 AGM for the shed 2020 has been set to be held at 10am on Tuesday
September 22nd. (Covid 19 permitting)
Nominations for Committee.
Consequently, we are calling for nominations for the committee. (See attached form). We
would like to have a position of a Social Secretary who would look at arranging some
outings for members during the year. If you are interested speak to Ross or Jeff.
Laurie Mason will be approaching members about helping with OH&S at the shed. He is
keen to break the role up into smaller bites to make it easier for all.
Shire has been approached again re drainage outside our shed as winter is approaching.

-

Many specialist tools have now been put into drawers in the space that was the old
welding shop. Lists on contents will be attached to each drawer. It is imperative that
these items be returned immediately after using any of them
********************************************************

As mentioned above we are planning on having our AGM on 22nd September 2020. While
that may seem a long way off, we are asking for members to consider standing for the
committee for 2020-21. The shed belongs to all members and anyone is eligible to be a
part of our working committee. We need new ideas and enthusiasm to keep making the
shed a place that is interesting, friendly and informative to all.

Do You Need a Shed UNIFORM?
Make sure of your Shirt and Cap – Is it worn out?
Replacement/New caps, shirts & jackets available for members to
purchase.
Price: Cap - $15.00 Shirt - $30.00
also jackets and vests available
Contact:
Doug Philipson at the Shed or 5263 1922 or 0421

635 380

****************************************************************************************

Keith Perkin

A MEMBER PROFILE

Keith Perkin is our new Treasurer at Anglesea Men’s Shed.
Keith was born in Bendigo but spent his schooling years in Mount Waverley. He enjoyed
accounting at HSC level and was very excited to receive a traineeship with BP, where he
studied part time and moved around different departments for three years ‘learning the ropes’.
This was a very solid start to his career. After five years he completed a business studies
degree at Swinburne and continued his employment with BP.
Highlights of his working life included finding strategies to cope with the long tanker driver
strike, setting up the first convenience stores attached to BP service stations, and a stint at
Group Headquarters in London where he moved in the mid 80s. His job there was as Area
Coordinator of the South East Asia region, where BP was setting up new investment
opportunities in Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines.
Keith learnt a great deal about politics, economics and personnel management over these
years. He spent time in Kuala Lumpur and Jakarta and then returned to England to set up a
chain of convenience stores similar to the ones he had been involved with in Australia.
After 25 years at BP, a tempting offer led Keith to accept the position of MD of Dymocks
Group, well known as a bookstore chain but also involved in investments in property and
farming. In later years his business career included time as a consultant, CEO of Retravision,
Chief Operating Officer at the Starlight Children’s Foundation, CEO for Big Brothers Big
Sisters.
In 1992, Keith completed the yearlong Williamson Community Leadership Program where he
gained valuable experience with community life and projects. Keith says this changed his life,
making him more aware of the needs of community and of opportunities to use his skills to the
greater good. It led to a valued association on the Board of Autism Association of Sydney
(now Autism Spectrum Australia), and a strong and firm commitment to supporting
community activities – hence his involvement locally and his willingness to accept this new
challenge at the Community House.
Keith is married to Nicky, lives at Fairhaven, has two children and three very precious
grandchildren. He enjoys reading, walking on the beach, scuba diving (not in our chilly

waters), has been a keen snow skier, is the immediate past President of Surf Coast Probus
Club. He has also recently taken on the role of treasurer at the Anglesea Community House.
An article in the local paper a couple of years ago inviting interested members of the
community to be involved in the establishment of an advisory committee for positive aging
through Surf Coast Shire caught Keith’s attention. He had been involved with helping his
parents find the assistance they needed to stay in their home amid health problems and
growing frailty, working through My Aged Care with them. As well he had lived experience of
some members of the local Probus group who were facing challenges of coping with aging and
associated health problems. He felt well equipped to represent local people on such a
committee, and after an application and interview process was welcomed to join the
Committee. He is contributing his personal experience as well as learning as he goes from both
the professional and hands-on involvement of others.
Important personal achievements for Keith included having the honour to carry the Olympic
flame during the torch relay prior to the Greek Olympics in 2004; walking the Kakoda Trail;
completing the Oxfam Trailwalker 100 km walk with his son in 30 hours 22 minutes.
Keith has become an enthusiastic, interesting, generous and community spirited man, willing
to be involved, to use his precious time for others, and prepared to take on new challenges that
will enhance his local community.
He was invited to become the new Treasurer for the Men’s Shed last year and was happy to
use his professional skills to keep their accounting systems in line. As the Shed is auspiced by
the Anglesea Community House, he found he was liaising with Community House to arrange
financial payments and interact in regard to the accounting system. A chance word from a
member of the Men’s Shed invited him to consider also becoming the treasurer for the
Community House, and his awareness that this would mean greater efficiency for both bodies
led him to agree to take on this new challenge. He is now enjoying being part of the Men’s
Shed supporting us with his knowledge and financial skills while enjoying coffee, biscuits,
men’s shed banter and jokes while helping manage our shed funds through the Anglesea
Community House.
Welcome Keith and thank you for taking on this important role.
Watch out members as Keith will be right onto you as Doug has trained him especially for the
role!

***** We also would like to thank Doug Philipson for his great work since the shed’s
inception of managing our funds in his role as treasurer. His hard work and commitment have
been valued by all at the shed. Thank you again Doug for 10 years of service! *****
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Movies at Waterland – a message from Ric Walter
Greetings to all Anglesea shedders, and trust everyone is safe and well.
With regard to the Waterland Wool Shed theatre, I am hoping to commence your film
mornings on Thursday Aug 27th at 10am.
The program set for 2020 is thrown out, and films will be screened with just the next month's
notice.
Thus the Aug movie will be "Fishermans Friends" together with a short called "Rhubarb
Rhubarb"--- both comedies.
The above is subject to Government approval or hiccups at that time!!!
Best regards Ric&Sheila.

(fingers crossed)

We will be very happy to get back to our routine of “Movies by the Month”.
When we get back to the shed put your name down on the board if you want to come for
August. Cost is still $10 and movies will be followed by lunch somewhere nearby
****************************************************************************
A little boy was standing crying in a busy shopping centre.
A security guard walked up to him and said, “What’s wrong?’
Wiping the tears, the little boy said, “I’ve lost my m-m-my m-m- > mum!”
The guard replied, “Don’t worry, young fella, we’ll find her. What’s she like?”
The little boy, still distraught, replied: “Chocolates, vodka, wine"
###############################################################

Last week
Under the expert eye of Alastair, several members last week helped to install our new
double dust extractor along with new piping to assist with keeping the shed cleaner and
more dust free than previously.
As the new unit is now outside the shed it should create less background noise while
extracting more dust.
It is important that the bags are checked and emptied as required to ensure maximum
efficiency.
Thanks Alastair.

Street library.
Jim Tutt, Haydn and Simon have made a street library in their spare time for the
Anglesea Community House. It is located at the bottom of the community house ramp.
If you are looking for something to read it is free to use.
The idea is to “Donate a book, Take a book”
There are adult and kids books available.

Some More Giggles!!!!

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

An angry wife was complaining about her husband spending all his free time in a
bar, so one night he took her along with him. "What'll you have?" he asked. "Oh, I
don't know. The same as you I suppose," she replied. So, the husband ordered a
couple of Jack Daniel's and threw his down in one shot. His wife watched him,
then took a sip from her glass and immediately spat it out. "Yuck, that's
TERRIBLE!" she spluttered. "I don't know how you can drink this stuff!" "Well,
there you go," cried the husband. "And you think I'm out enjoying myself every
night!"

Henry Ford dies and goes to heaven. At the gates, Saint Peter tells Ford, "Well, you've been
such a good guy and your invention of the car changed the world. As a reward, you can
hang out with anyone you want in heaven."
So Henry Ford thinks about it and says, "I want to hang out with Adam, the first man." So
the guy at the gates points Adam out to Ford.
When Ford gets to Adam, Ford asks, "Hey aren't you the inventor of woman?"
Adam says, "Yes."
"Well," says Ford, "You have some major design flaws in your invention:
1) There is too much front end protusion
2) It chatters at high speeds
3) The rear end wobbles too much
4) and the intake is too close to the exhaust." "Hmmmmm.." says Adam, "hold on". So
Adam goes to the celestial computer, types in a few keystrokes, and waits for the results. The
computer prints out a slip of paper and Adam reads it. He then says to Ford, "It may be that
my invention is flawed, but according to the stellar computer, more men are riding my
invention than yours."
A young women goes to her boyfriend’s parent’s house for dinner. This is to be her first
time meeting the family and she is very nervous. They all sit down and begin eating a
fine meal. The woman is beginning to feel a little discomfort, thanks to her nervousness
and the broccoli casserole, the gas pains are almost making her eyes water. Left with no
other choice, she decides to relieve herself a bit and lets out a dainty little fart. It wasn't
loud, but everyone at the table heard the toot. Before she even had a chance to be
embarrassed, her boyfriend’s father looked over at the dog that had been snoozing at the
women's feet, and said in a rather stern voice, "Ginger!" The woman thought, "this is
great!" and a big smile came across her face. A couple minutes later, she was beginning to
feel the pain again. This time, she didn't even hesitate. She let a much louder and longer
fart rip. The father again looked at the dog and yelled, "dammit Ginger!" Once again the
woman smiled and thought, "yes!" A few minutes later the woman had to let another one
rip. This time she didn't even think about it. She let rip with a fart that rivalled a train
whistle blowing. Again, the father looked at the dog with disgust and yelled, "dammit
Ginger, get away from her before she shits all over you!"

